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I F YE KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS, YE SHALL ABIDE IN MY LOVE.—JeSUS. 
VOLUME V ABILENE, KANSAS, MARCH 15, 1892. NDMBEE 6. 
I COULD NOT DO WITHOUT THEE. 
I could not do without thee, 
0 Saviour of the lost! 
Whose precious blood redeemed me 
At such tremendous cost. 
Thy righteousness, thy pardon. 
Thy precious blood must be 
My only hope and comfort, 
My glory and my plea! 
I could not do without thee! 
1 cannot stand alone; 
I have no s t rength or goodness, 
No wisdom of my own; 
But thou, beloved Saviour, 
Art all in all to me, 
And weakness will be power 
If leaning hard on thee. 
I could not do without thee! 
For , oh! the way is long, 
And I am often weary, 
And sigh replaces song. 
How could I do without thee? 
I do not know the way; 
Thou knowest, and thou leadest, 
And wilt not let me s t ray. 
I could not do without thee, 
0 Jesus, Saviour dear! 
E'en when my eyes are holden 
1 know t h a t thou a r t near. 
How dreary and how lonely 
This changeful life would be 
Without the sweet communion, 
The secret rest, with thee! 
I could not do without thee I 
No other friend can read 
The spirit 's s trange, deep longings, 
Interpreting its need. 
No human heart could enter 
Each dim recess of mine. 
And soothe and hush and calm it, 
0 blessed Lord, but thine! 
I could not do without thee! 
For years are fleeting fast, 
And soon, in solemn loneliness, 
The river must be passed. 
But thou wilt never leave me, 
And, though the waves roll high, 
I know thou wilt be near me, 
And whisper, " I t is I ." 
"The law of the Lord is perfect, 
converting the soul: the testi-
mony of the Lord is sure, mak-
ing wise the simple." 
y 
LOST FEAGMENTS OF POLYOAEP EE-
COVEEED. 
After my return from Germany, 
where I became familiarly acquaint-
ed with the celebrated Prof. Teu-
felsdrech, I found, on a careful ex-
aminat ion of certain manuscripts 
which tha t profouud though eccen-
tric scholar generously put into my 
hands, a most remarkable relic of 
early Christian antiquity. I t pur-
ports t o be a very ancient copy 
—not later than the fourth cen-
tury—of a narra t ive by Polycarp, 
Bishop of Smyrna, written about 
the year 9 5 ; t h a t is t o say, not 
many months before the agedapos-
tel John was banished to the Island 
of Pa tmos . The narrat ive seems 
to be a fragment of a much larger 
work, containing, probably a some-
what minute history of a mission-
ary journal by the au thor among 
the principal cities of Asia Minor. 
The port ion which has come down 
to us relates to an interview be-
tween the youthful evangelist and 
Archippus, angel of the church a t 
Laodicea. The reader will recog-
nize this Archippus as the fellow-
soldier of Paul, and the son of Phil-
omon, the Collossian slaveholder. 
Phil, i, 2. He seems to have been 
somewhat slack and negligent in 
his ministry, even in his youth . Col. 
iv, 17. What his spirit was th i r ty 
.years later, at ' thetimeof Polycarp's 
visit, the reader will judge for him-
self. 
Our fragment throws considera-
ble light on the letter addressed to 
the "angel of the church" of the 
Laodiceans, recorded in Rev.iii, 14-
22. The words, " I am rich, and in-
creased with goods, and have need 
of nothing," seem to have been quite 
in the usual vein of Archippus. 
Whether this is a genuine fragment 
is a question for scholars, t o be de-
termined according to the canons 
of the higher criticisms. I will only 
suggest, in this prefatory note, t h a t 
there is nothing in the narra t ive in-
consistent with the well known facts 
of history. I t has been shown by 
Trench, in his beautiful commentary 
on the Epistles to the Seven church-
es t h a t Polycarp, though then but 
a youth, was probably the angel or 
chief pas tor o f thechnrcha tSmyrna 
a t the time when John "saw the 
Apocalypse.;" and there is a very 
ancient t radi t ion contained in the 
apostolical constitutions, t h a t 
Archippus then filled the same office 
a t Laodicea. 
The missionary journal of Poly-
carp must be regarded by all as in 
itself highly probable; and the read-
ers who will consult the following 
au thor i tks , hi therto overlooked by 
all historians of the church will have 
no doubts whatever on the ques-
tion : Ireua^us Hser., v, 106 ; 
Epiph, Hser., 1 0 0 1 ; Hegesippus in 
Euseb., xl, 8 ; Ignat ius to Achaians, 
iii, 1 8 ; P a p . Ep., x, 5. After this 
introduction Polycarp is permitted 
to speak for himself:— 
POLYCARP TALKETH WITH ARCHIPPUS. 
" I t came to pass on the sixth day 
of the week, the day beingfar spent, 
I entered through the western ga te 
into the great and rich city of Lao-
dicea. Worn with toil, hungry, 
th i rs ty and faint, I inquired of a 
man in the market-place for the 
dwelling of Archippus, the angel of 
the church. The man, who seemed 
t o be a merchant, answered me 
courteously, and, beckoning with 
his hand to a slave, said unto me, 
"My servant shall guide thee to the 
dwelling of t h a t excellent and ven-
erable man whom thou seekest." 
Having thanked him for his courte-
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sy, I followed my guide to a neigh-
boring street where were many 
stately houses,—if they ought not 
ra ther be called palaces. He soon 
led me to a marble yjortico, and 
pointing to a door, said unto me, 
" this is the dwelling of Archippus." 
Much marvelling in my own hear t 
t h a t the angel of a Christian church 
should dwell in so princely a man-
sion, I knocked a t the door, hav-
ing in one hand my epistle of com-
mendation from the beloved apostle 
of the Lord. After I had knocked 
many times, the door was opened 
by a slave who invited me t o enter. 
Then I said, 'peace be to this house,' 
and gave my epistle t o the slave, 
bidding hjfn deliver it t o his master. 
In no long space of time the s^ve 
returned, and bade me follow him. 
At an open door I was saluted by a 
venerable man in flowing robes, 
who kissed me first on my left 
cheek and then on my right, and 
bade me welcome in the name of the 
Lord. Having led me to the divan, 
which was covered with silken cush-
ions , he commanded a servant to 
bring a silver basin and ewer with a 
napkin. When I had finished my ab-
ultions there was brought to me food 
and wine, of which I par took, and 
was refreshed; thus I found t h a t 
my host, accordingto the command-
ment of Paul , was given to hospitali-
ty . Supper being ended, Archippus, 
with grave courtesy, fell into affable 
discourse. 
" ' T h o u has t brought t o me, 0 
Polycarp, a letter from the aged 
and beloved apostle of Christ. Is 
he then in hea l t h? ' ' " T h a t holy 
and excellent man. ' I replied, 'is 
well, though he is now bowed down 
by the burden of well-nigh a hun-
dred years. Still, he appears every 
Lord 's day in the assembly, and 
stretches forth his withered arms, 
saying, 'Little children, love one 
ano the r . " ' Then said Archippus, 
"Verily, we o u g h t t o give thanks t o 
God t h a t the disciple whom Jesus 
loved still lingers among us. May 
he long be spared! I know there 
are some who say t h a t he shall nev-
er die, but t a r r v till the Lord shall 
come; bu t I hold n o t with them. 
Doubtless, he also, the last of the 
apostles, will indue time fall asleep. 
But I anticipate t h a t event without 
any painful apprehensions; for the 
churches are now firm and well es-
tablished, and the guidance of the 
apostles is not so needful now as it 
was in the days of my youth, when 
my father in Christ, the blessed Paul 
was still living. Then there were 
many divisions and disorders 
among the multitude newly come 
to the faith: Now all things are 
peaceful, and the gospel has free 
course." Then I answered and 
said, " 0 venerable Archippus! I 
am come as far as t o Laodicea 
preaching the kingdom of God. 1 
have visited many churches since 1 
departed from Smyrna; and with 
grief I must testify t h a t many are 
feeble and many more are distract-
ed with damnable heresies. Iwould 
fain know whether the church over 
which you preside is peaceful and 
flourishing?" 
Most gladly, dear brother, said 
Archippus, "will I satisfy thy pious 
curiosity. More than th i r ty yea.rs 
ago was I ordained by the laying 
on of the hands of the presbytery, 
over this church; aud I can now say, 
a s i t is written in the Psalms, " t h a t 
the lines are fallen t o me in a pleas-
a n t place." Thou seest, brother, 
t h a t this is a rich city, and great 
and magnificent; and our church is 
like unto it . I do not mention the 
wealth of my people, though they 
have been singularly prospered in 
temporal things, some of them be-
ing largely engaged in the wool 
t rade, and others being extensive 
dealers in oil and spices; while not 
a few derive great gain from the sale 
of golden ornaments and goodly 
garments . They are indeed rich, 
very rich: but of this I make no 
account; though it gives us respect-
ability in the eyes of the heathen 
around us, and enables us t o main-
tain public worship with appropri-
a te splendor (it must be confessed 
t h a t wealth has i ts uses even in the 
church). Bu t it is no t of the wealth 
of our church t h a t 1 was about t o 
speak ; though i t is indeed the rich-
est in this pa r t of Asia Minor, and 
very numerous besides, including a 
large proport ion of the intelligence 
and fashion of the city (tor you mus t 
know, dear brother, t h a t our church 
is thronged every Lord 's day With 
the very elite of Laodicea,). How-
ever, as I was saying, 1 do not make 
much account of all th i s : for i know, 
as the scripture saith, t h a t God 
ha th chosen the poor of this world 
rich in faith, and heirs of the king-
dom ; and I was about t o say, t h a t 
our people are preeminently rich in 
this higher kind of wealth. We are 
blessed with the most delightful har-
mony. There are no divisions 
among us. None of those s t range 
and deadly heresies which have 
crept into the churces of Thya ty ra , 
Pergamos and Ephesus have ever 
disturbed our peace. We have never 
had a Nicolaitan, a Balaamite or a 
Jezebelite among us ; but all our 
people, who are very intelligent and 
thoroughly indoctrinated, receive 
without cavil the doctrine of the 
apostles. We have been mercifully *~r~* 
saved from fanatical excitements 
such as agi tated the church of 
Thessalonica th i r ty or forty years 
ago. We believe in a slow and si-
lent growth, ra ther than in a sud-
den and violent expansion by what 
some call the power of the Holy 
Ghost, 
"We enjoy the favor and friend-
ship of the heathen. We have never 
suffered persecution; for we have 
never wantonly provoked it. We 
are careful not t o lose our hold on 
the heathen p a r t of the population, 
and we therefore refrain from vio-
lent denunciations of idolatry and 
vice; and we conform as much as in 
us lies to the social usages and fash-
ions of good society. The blessed 
Paul , whom I remember so well, 
"became all things to all men ;"and 
we imita te his example. Though 
there is a shocking prevalence of 
certain vices, like drunkenness and 
uncleanness in the city, we leave 
t h a t t o the magis t ra tes and we 
keep to the gospel. I hear t h a t 
some Christians in other par t s of 
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the country assert t h a t the holding 
of slaves is sinful, and there was a 
t ime when such a heresy was broach-
ed here; bu t t h a t I speedily exting-
uished by reading, with due com-
ments, Paul 's letter t o my honored 
father, Philemon, when he sent back 
from Rome tha t rascal (pardon me 
brother, I forget myself), t h a t de-
luded servant, Onesimus. We follow 
the teachings of Pau l ; though, be-
tween us, I always thought there 
were one or two unguarded ex-
pressions in t h a t otherwise incom-
parable epistle. My church, how-
ever, is thoroughly instructed on 
this question. 
You would scarcely know one of 
my flock as a Christian anywhere 
bu t a t church, so careful are they 
not t o offend the prejudices of their 
unconverted neighbors. But, then, 
you would be delighted with their 
diligence and regularity in the per-
formance of their religious duties. 
The order and decency always visi-
ble in our assemblies is t ruly edify-
ing. You must have heard, broth-
er, of the confusion and disorder 
which marked the first manifesta-
tions of spiritual power after the 
Lord 's resurrection; and you know 
how often the exercise of what are 
called spiritual gifts has been ac-
companied by scenes of unseemly 
extravagance. I have deemed it 
my duty t o repress and discourage 
all such manifestations, and I am 
happy t o say t h a t my efforts have 
been entirely successful. I t has now 
been many years since we have had 
either tongues or prophesying in 
our assemblies. You would be struck 
with the prudence and moderation 
of all who take pa r t in our social 
worship. 
I am happy to say t h a t our church 
has been growing in numbers. Hav-
ing gained the respect and favor of 
the world by a judicious conformity 
to its manners and customs many 
are almost weekly added t o our 
communion. The conversion of 
sinners, though rarely sudden, and 
never miraculous, is of frequent oc-
currence. This is easily explained. 
I do no t make conversion a mys-
tery. My hearers all understand 
t h a t a sincere resolve to be Chris-
t ians is all t h a t is needed t o make 
them Christians. I teach them t h a t 
they have all the power needful t o 
bring about their own salvation. I 
must add, however, t h a t I am al-
ways careful t o tell them t h a t the 
Holy Spirit always co-operates in 
conversion. By such instructions, 
addressed to their common sense, I 
have converted a multitude of 
souls. Much depends, dear brother, 
in the ministerial work, on knowing 
how to convert sinners. T h a t is an 
ar t , thank God, which Ihavepre t ty 
well mastered." 
Thus far had Archippus proceeded 
in his discourse, when I was moved 
to say, "tell me, 0 Archippus, 
whether your converts are holy and 
unspotted and separate from the 
world?" 
"Truly ," brother Polycarp, he re-
plied, "they are very estimable and 
virtuous people; but they are not 
austere and righteous overmuch. 
You must bear in mind t h a t they 
are rich, and aforetime lived in lux-
ury. They do not feel called upon 
to renounce lawful pleasures. They 
may often be found a t the theatre, 
and not seldom have I seen them 
dancing a t heathen festivals, per-
haps, indeed, they sometimes carry 
their liberty t o the verge of licen-
tiousness; but they never pass be-
yond. As an offset, I must say t h a t 
they have been singularly generous 
toward me. There is no end to 
their liberality. My wants are all 
supplied. I have all and abound. I 
regard myself as peculiarly happy 
in being called t o preside over such 
a church. There is nothing toca.use 
me uneasiness. I t h a n k God for 
such a prosperous settlement." 
"Having ended his discourse, 
Archippus left me t o repose. But 
I bowed my head to the earth, 
weeping and groaning in spirit ." 
Thus ends the fragment. One 
cannot help thinking t h a t the pru-
dent, polished a.nd liberal Archippus 
was some 1800 years in advance of 
his time, and notwithstanding the 
mysterious and terrible rebukes 
contained in the epistle of the Lao-
diceans, it seems probable t h a t 
t h a t church would now be regarded 
by the majority of intelligent Chris-
t ians as a model church. 
THE OFPEUDED MEMBEE. 
[A vivid picture is presented t o 
the mind on reading the incident il-
lus t ra t ing a passage of .scripture. 
Tn this case the offending member 
was physical, but when spiritual 
the pain is much more intense, bu t 
the cutt ing is essential t o salva-
tion.] 
Text : "And if thy right eye caus-
eth thee t o stumble, pluck it out, 
and cast it from thee; for it is pro-
fitable for thee t h a t one of thy 
members should perish, and not 
thy whole body be cast into hell. 
And if thy right hand causeth thee 
t o stumble, cut it off, and cast it 
from thee; for i t is profitable for 
thee t h a t one of t hy members 
should perish, and not thy whole 
body go into hell." Matt , v, 29 ,30 . 
A switchman with his wife and lit-
tle child dwelt in a cabin beside the 
railroad track. One day the little 
fellow wandered unnoticed upon 
the track. The first warning the 
mother had was the terrific shriek 
of the locomotive, as it vainly 
whistled down brakes. Rushing 
from the house, she saw her little 
one s tanding in the way of the 
train, his foot caught in the switch. 
She reached the place just in time 
to seize the little body,—bend it as 
far as she could over the track,— 
while the rushing train ground off 
the imprisoned foot; then turning, 
she bore the mutilated bu t living 
form of the child into their dark-
ened home. 
The missionary spirit, as mani-
fested in all legitimate church work, 
dates back to the mind of God, 
when he looked in compassion upon 
a sin-cursed world, and devised a 
remedial system founded upon the 
death of his only begotten Son, 
whom he spared not, bu t gave as 
an atoning sacrifice for sinners. 
*""••—*-
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THE TOLD. 
In John x, 1-5, we have the para-
ble of the sheepfold. Also of the 
shepherd and his flock. This dis-
course Jesus delivered t o the as-
semblage a t the feast of dedication. 
John x, 22. "But they understood 
not what things they were which he 
spake unto them." Our Savior de-
clared himself t o be the light of the 
world. How strange t h a t the " t rue 
light which lighteth every man t h a t 
cometh into the world" should 
blind some, while i t illuminated oth-
ers. Yet this is evident, when we 
closely observe the conduct and con-
versation of those who came t o hear 
and see his wonderful words and 
works, as the following will illus-
t r a t e . From verse 7-16, he expounds 
the parable. This caused a division 
among the Jews. Some wereinclin-
ed t o believe on him, while others 
said, "he ha th a devil and is mad. 
Why hear ye him ? In our observa-
t ions we find t h a t Jesus took the 
most simple means, and such as the 
common people, whom he chiefly 
addressed, were more or less ac-
quainted with t h a t they might the 
more readily perceive and under-
s tand the nature of his kingdom. 
But the Jews were so tenacious to 
their old customs and system of 
worship and so prejudiced to this 
new doctrine which Jesus was pro-
claiming t o the world t h a t they en-
gaged their u tmost endeavors t o 
prevent i ts rise and advancement. 
Poor , fallen, sinful man is so slow 
t o see and acknowledge himself in 
the wrong. Though he may be per-
suaded by the word of God and the 
reproving of the Holy Spirit t h a t 
his condition is no t safe or r ight in 
the sight of God, yet ra ther t han 
retrace his steps or acknowledge his 
mistake, he will resort t o all manner 
of excuses, derision ;and even blas-
phemy, if i t suits his purpose and 
thereby t ry to harden his conscience 
and stiffen his neck lest he break 
down under the conviction. But 
we are also glad t o note t h a t "many 
believed on him." The sheepfold is 
a very good illustration of the 
church of Christ. As it was indis-
pensably necessary in the land of 
Palestine to have a fold for the pro-
tection of the flockduriugthenight, 
from ravenous beasts, as well as the 
ever marauding Bedouin, and t h a t 
the flock may also be sheltered from 
the wet and storm during the rainy 
season, which was now a t hand. 
Truly a representation of the 
church of Jesus Christ. "A shelter 
in the time of s to rm." Our Savior 
said, "1 am the door ." From which 
we would infer, t h a t the fold in 
question, had bu t one doorby which 
the shepherd led his sheep in and 
out of the fold. The shepherd 
"goeth before them and the sheep 
follow him." He leadeth them (he 
does not drive them) to the pas-
tures green and luxuriant, and t o 
the fresh springs and brooks of wa-
ter, t h a t they may eat and drink 
and be satisfied. Ps . xxiii, 2. Then 
seek a quiet shady nook where they 
may rest undisturbed and chew their 
quid—1 Pet. ii, 2, t o receive the 
required nourishment—but where-
soever they are, whether feeding or 
a t rest, they must never wholly dis-
appear from the watchful eye of the 
shepherd who is responsible for 
every sheep under his care, and if 
there is one lacking when he brings 
them in a t night and passes them 
under his rod in the count, he 
must either restore it, or go out and 
seek until he find i t and bring i t in-
to the fold. The shepherd is more 
concerned abou t the lost one than 
over the ninety and nine t h a t are 
safe in the fold. Gen. xxxi, 39, 4 0 ; 
Matt , xviii, 12, 1 3 ; Luke xv, 4-7. 
"He t h a t entereth not by thedoor 
into the sheepfold, bu t climbeth up 
some other way, the same is a thief 
and a robber." The language of 
our blessed Savior, "Thegrea t shep-
herd of the sheep" is very emphatic. 
We have observed t h a t there is but 
one door t o the fold. Jesus says, 
" I am the door of the sheep." He 
goeth before the sheep. 
Our Savior became a perfect and 
safe pa t te rn for us, and all his chil-
dren t o follow. When the t ime was 
fulfilled t h a t he should enter upon 
his mission, he came to John, his 
fore runner, and was baptized of 
him in the river of Jordan , and aft-
er he was baptized he received the 
anointing of the Holy Spirit and 
the approval of his heavenly Father . 
"This is my beloved Son in whom I 
am well pleased." We need not tell 
you t h a t Jesus Christ here became 
the door to his church militant. 
The example is t oo plain. I believe 
it is admitted by the greater por-
tion of the Christian profession, 
t h a t baptism is the door of admis-
sion into the church of Christ. Now 
if this is t rue, and we believe i t is, 
how about the many doors "climb-
ing up some other way," t h a t are 
now opened for entrance into the 
so-called Christian church, and the 
great numbers who are trying to 
enter thereby? John x, 1, answers 
the question. 
I not only believe t h a t Jesus Christ 
became the door t o his church in 
the holy ordinance of baptism, in 
the common interpretat ion of t h a t 
word, but I also believe t h a t he 
became the door in the mode of its 
administrat ion. In the apostolic 
age and for about three hundred 
years of the Christian era, we find 
no other mode of baptism than t h a t 
administered t o believers by trine 
immersion, as our blessed Savior 
gave it t o his disciples in his last 
and great commission, Matt .xxvii i , 
19. 
Now let us bear in mind t h a t our 
Saviour did not say doors in to the 
sheepfold, but DOOI;, and as trine 
immersion is the only mode of bap-
tism t h a t can be proven tohaveex-
isted in the apostolic age, and for 
about three hundred years there-
after, it follows t h a t all other so-
called modes of baptism must have 
their origin from some other source. 
Where then did they originate? I 
believe we can safely say t h a t they 
originated with the "mother of har-
lo ts ," spoken of in Rev. xvii. 
Now I t r u s t you will give me the 
privilege to say, t h a t if she is a 
mother, she certainly must have 
children, and children always bear 
. , — . i i \ 
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or retain some likeness to the moth-
er, if i t is ever so little. Especially 
of her evil tendencies. T h a t great 
mother of harlots , as she proved 
herself to be in the dark ages, we be-
lieve to be none other than the 
church of Rome. We know t h a t the 
church of Rome claims the right and 
author i ty , by her Holy See, t o make 
changes suitable to her own ideas 
and interpretation of the holy scrip-
tures, and she is responsible for all 
the changes t h a t have been made 
from the primitive methods handed 
down by Jesus Christ through his 
apostles. The prelates of thechurch 
of Rome, as well as all of the great 
informers, have admitted t h a t trine 
immersion is clearly t augh t in Matt , 
xxviii, 19. And t h a t it was the one 
baptism of the apostles, and early 
Christian church. Yet we see t h a t 
they and their adherents ra ther in-
cline to follow the teachings of their 
mother from whom they were born 
and had drank in of her principles 
with their mother 's milk, than to 
follow the plain examples of Christ. 
How sad it is t o see the great num-
bers who are named after those great 
reformers follow after them on 
the slack side of what even they per-
mitted for the purpose of advancing 
their cause and to gain in numbers, 
still deviating more if possible from 
the plain principles of the doctrine 
of Christ. Trying to enter in or 
climb up some other way. No! it 
cannot be. Christ—not the mother 
of harlots—is the door. "To him 
the porter openeth." To whom? 
To him who enters by the door, 
The porter, the Holy Spirit, opens, 
reveals, interprets, directs or shows 
the way into all t ru th t h a t t h e h u m -
ble Christian may walk in the light 
of the glorious gospel of the Sou of 
God without going as t ray. Hear 
what the good Shepherd says : " M Y 
SHEEP HEAR MY VOICE, AND I KNOW 
THEM AND THEY FOLLOW ME." His 
sheep, those who are humble enough 
t o follow him on earth, will follow 
him intojheaven. Those who enter in 
by the door into his church militant 
have the promise, if faithful, when he 
comes again to enter with him into 
his church t r iumphant . "He goeth 
before his sheep and he knoweth 
them." 
We find in Mat t , vii, 21-23, some 
who thought they knew him and 
had done many wonderful works in 
his name, but he—the' good Shep-
herd—"professed unto them, I nev-
er knew you : depart from me, ye 
t h a t work iniquity." They had 
evidently been t rying " t o climb up 
some other way." But how sad. I t 
answered only for this life and-when 
he called his own sheep by name to 
gather in his flock, they were strang-
ers t o Christ—the great Shepherd of 
the sheep—and consequently not 
permitted to follow him into the 
home of the blessed—the realms of 
bliss. D. H E I S E . 
TO THE SINNEE. 
Man, by na tu re and practice, is a 
sinner before Cod ; a charge of guilt 
is fastened upon . him. This in 
words, he will readily acknowledge; 
Rut being blinded with prejudice, 
John xii, 4 0 ; Rom. vii, 2, and hav-
ing wrong conceptions, both of the 
nature of God and sin, he flatters 
himself t h a t all will be well a t last, 
aud t h a t a mercifulGod will not fin-
ally condemn him; this lulls him 
asleep in sa tan ' s arms, and makes 
him secure and easy under all the 
denunciations of God's wrath 
against him. Yet firmly believing 
t h a t it is the will of our Father in 
Heaven t h a t every soul can be sav-
ed, under these circumstances, the 
feasible object, and the first -God 
has to present to the blinded minds, 
2 Cor. iv, 4, of this generation as 
well as all other generations past, 
under the gospel dispensation is t o 
first be awakened. There is t ha t , 
more or less in our every day life, 
by which we are surrounded, though 
only noticeable by the close observ-
er. ' T h a t God has intended to 
awaken the conscience and enlight-
en the mind, for the benefit of all 
who are under his wrath by being 
alienated from the life of God 
through the ignorance t h a t is in 
them. Eph. iv, 18. 
The first object we have h e i e t o 
present and call your a t tent ion to , 
is t o become learners in the scnool 
of Christ, after we have first been 
awakened from our doleful slumber. 
Let the blind Samari tans worship 
they know no t what, John iv; 22, 
let the heathen Athenians super-
scribe their alter " t o the unknown 
God," Acts xvii; 23 . They t h a t 
know man 's constitution and the 
nature of the human soul's opera-
tion, cannot but know t h a t the 
understanding has its empire in the 
soul, he will go rationally to work, 
must labor to let in the fight here. 
" F o r whatsoever doth make mani-
fest is l ight," Eph. v, 13. The 
holy scriptures so frequently make 
mention of this divine influence and 
enforce it with so much energy, t h a t 
there is no doctrine derived from 
these writings, on which they ap-
pear to be more clear and explicit 
and to afford less room for objec-
tion and controversy. As the light 
of God and such portion of this 
spirit as is necessary for working-
out the soul's salvation, is afforded 
to mankind universally. 
With regard t o this "position, the 
Ipos t le Paul argues the case so for-
cibly and with such logical clear-
ness, when he says, "Wha t man 
knoweth the things of a mau, save 
the spirit of a man which is in him? 
even so the things of God knoweth 
no man, but the spirit of God." 
Thus we believe the "spirit search-
eth all things, yea the deep things 
of God." Then when we get into 
the deep things of God, we are then 
gett ing in the light of the glorious 
gospel of Christ who is the image 
of God, and this image being em-
blazed upou our conscience is t h a t 
which the evangelist John calls the 
"true light which lighteth every 
man t h a t cometh into the world;'" 
and as Paul says was "preached to 
every creature under heaven." If I 
were to quiet a crying infant I might 
sing t o him a pleasant song, and 
rock him asleep, but when the child 
is fallen into the fire the parent 
takes another course; he will no t 
go to still him with a song or a 
trifle; but go and say with one of 
old, "Lord, choose my stones out 
of the brook." 1 Sam. xv i i ;40 ,45 . 
"I come in the name of the Lord of 
hosts, the God of the armies of Is-
rael" and like the stripling David; 
to wrestle " n o t with flesh and blood, 
but with principalities and powers 
and rules of the darkness of this 
world." 
A continual earnest and zealous 
striving for higher aspirations, will 
lead the mind in close proximity to 
the flowing fountain t ha tpu t s fo r th 
t h a t life-giving element Rev. xxii; 1, 
according to the promise of God, 
will lead us into all truths. 
A. BEARSS. 
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IS THE WOELD GETTING BETTEE ? 
The above question is often ask-
ed. I answer: Yes and, no. If by 
" the world" is meant the mass oi 
the ear th ' s population, I answer, 
yes. I believe there are more church-
es in the world t o d a y ; more gospel 
agencies employed ; more Christians 
(save possibly in the early par t of 
the third century) ; more pure gos-
pel preaching (the while there is 
more error promulgated) ; more ed-
ucational, benevolent, and elevat-
ing agencies a t work (the direct and 
indirect result of the gospel of the 
Son of God,) than ever before. In 
this sense says L. W. Munhall, this 
is the best day the world has seen 
yet. 
If there is meant by " the world" 
what the Bible means, I answer, no, 
according to the teaching of the ho-
ly scripture, the world will wax 
worse and worse unto the end. See 
2 Tim. iii, and 2 Peter hi. And let 
us refer t o Mat t , xxiv, 37-38, where 
He says (Christ's teaching), " b u t a s 
the days of Noah were, shall also the 
coming of the Son of man be, for as 
in the days t h a t were before the 
flood they were eating and drink-
ing, marrjdng and giving in mar-
riage, until the day t h a t Noah en-
tered the ark. 
In Luke's gospel, xvii, 28, 29. 30, 
we read as follows: "Likewise also 
as it was in the days of L o t ; they 
did eat , they drank, they bought , 
they sold, they planted, they build-
ed. But the same day t h a t Lot 
went out of Sodom, it rained Are 
and brimstone from heaven and de-
stroyed them all. Even thus shall 
i t be in the day when the Son of 
man is revealed." Thus shall it be, 
says the word of God, and not get-
t ing better every day as some claim 
it will be and progressing until even-
tually the whole world will be con-
verted. Oh such delusion! Was the 
world converted when Lot went out 
of Sodom? Was the world convert-
ed or get t ing better the day Noah 
entered the a rk? I think not . Eight 
souls were saved, comparatively a 
small number, and thus teaches the 
word, shall it be again. Now let us 
tu rn to Gen. vi, and read from the 
5 th t o the 14th verse, and every one 
will admit t h a t it was for the wick-
edness t h a t prevailed, and the Lord 
destroyed them all. 
Likewise shall it be aga in ; soon 
will the Lord come not t o destroy 
this world by water, "bu t the heav-
ens and the earth which are now, by 
the same word, are kept in store, 
reserved unto fire against the day 
of judgment and perdition of un-
godly men." 2 Peter iii, 7. 
These are bu t a few of the many 
passages contained in God's word, 
refering t o the apostasy of the last 
days, and the above quota t ions 
should be enough t o convince any 
one of the fact t h a t the world is not 
get t ing better. Behold the delusions 
and the blindness t h a t now exist in 
the world. In 2 Thess. ii, when 
speaking of the falling away, the 
discovery of anti-christ, the work-
ing of sa tan with all his lying won-
ders, and the s t rong delusions God 
shall send t o believe a lie, we must 
believe t h a t we have arrived to a far 
extent of the perilous times t h a t 
Timothy iii, 1, makes mention of, 
and the second coming of Christ ' is 
near. No wonder there are so many 
churches and so many different doc-
trines t a u g h t a t this day. I t used 
not t o be so, bu t i t is so now; one 
sect believes so, and the other be-
lieves, another way; one believes 
this, the other believes t ha t . Dear 
readers remember it is no t what you 
believe t h a t saves your soul, but the 
observance of the holy word of 
God. 
Now let us view the blindness t h a t 
is so prevalent among even profess-
ors of t o d a y ; they will admit t h a t 
"we must be doers of the Word and 
no t hearers only," as recorded in 
Rom. ii. 13 and James i, 22, with 
stress on the word "doers ." Yes, 
they say we believe every word of 
God, but when you come down to 
the 13th chapter of John, when 
Christ washed his disciples' feet, He 
said : "For I have given you an ex-
ample t h a t ye should do as I have 
done t o you ." I t is reasonable t o 
have stress on the word " d o " as 
well as "doers ." There i t is record-
ed for us t o do, and n o t t o look a t 
only. 
But how men will wrest and bring-
up the ancient custom t o prove 
t h a t Christ did not mean what he 
said. And again, I have met with 
men who hold the argument t h a t 
Christ only t a u g h t the twelveto ob-
serve this ordinance, thereby t rying 
t o make a way of escape in t h a t 
way. But the props of this argu-
ment are broken by Mat t .xxvi i i ,20 
and viii, 24. Yes in every imagin-
able way and manner men will, a t the 
present day t ry to dodge humility 
and don ' t believe t h a t literally 
washing the feet is essential to sal-
vation. Well now you don ' t believe 
but before you said t h a t you believ-
ed every word. Now what do yon 
believe? I t must be the deceptive 
lies of sa tan ; I don ' t know what 
else. The world a t large nowadays 
rejects and preaches against the or-
dinance of feet-washing and even 
makes spor t of it. This prevailing er-
ror is get t ing worse and has been ev-
er since I had an existence. Look a t 
the lying wonders of sa tan , how 
seemingly r ight his lies appear to 
men. "There is a way which seem-
eth right unto a man but the end 
thereof are the ways of death ." 
Prov. xiv, 12. 
The devil don ' t care how near you 
are right, just so you are wrong. If 
he can induce you t o reject only one 
command, or in other words, keep 
you on the 99 per cent line, he will 
be satisfied. But James ii, 10 , says : 
" F o r whosoever shall keep the whole 
law, and yet offend in one point, he 
is guilty of all ." Oh how many er-
rors exist a t the present day, seem-
ingly right, still wrong, and gett ing 
worse. See the drifting away of the 
churches from the former doctrines 
and theelevated positiousthey have 
attained, and still crying, we must 
get out of the old ru t s because it 
clogsand rus ts the wheels of religion. 
Yes, let me say right here, even the 
Bible and its teachingshavebecome 
rusty for some folks. 
Whenever in the history of civil-
- ' . • n 
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ized nat ions did you see pride so 
prevalent as now? New fashions 
every day and of every shape and 
description. The devil can invent 
monstrous head-gear, scarcely a 
name for it. See the ruffles, ribbons, 
feathers, and dead birds women are 
loaded with, besides the other nuis-
ances of painting;, powdering, etc. 
J u s t so in the downward road to 
ruin, t ak ing two steps where one 
should be taken. Why, ' i t i s ridicu-
lous. Look a t the jewelry depart-
ment of our cities; you can see the 
devil's paraphernalia in strings and 
heaps. Men, women and children 
wear the t rash and then say, I love 
Jesus. I have even heard women say, 
I can wear this, and I can wear-
t h a t , a,nd am not proud. My an-
swer is, your feathers show which 
way the wind blows. Go t o some 
of the fashionable churches and see 
the fashionable preacher clad with 
gold and a t the same time preach-
ing to you, the world is get t ing bet-
te r ; how it does chill a Christian! 
Please read 1 Peter iii, 3, and 1 Tim. 
ii, 9, and see it the Word gives per-
mission to wear the t rash . Oh how 
hard i t is for mankind to dispense 
of the ornaments they are. accus-
tomed to wear! Oh the darling 
idols! Forsake them you must be-
fore you can have admit tance into 
the Celestial City. Don't we all 
know t h a t 25 years ago one tenth 
of the devil's t rash was not allowed 
in the church ? But i t is so no more 
for you can not tell the difference 
from a so-called Christian (or church 
member) or one outside, nor is it 
requested of you to lay it aside sim-
ply because all like it too well. 
Whenever in the history of civil-
ized nat ions was crime so prevalent 
and lawlessness so alarmingly gen-
eral . Twenty-fi ve years ago, a Sun-
day railway train was scarcely 
heard of. Twenty-five years ago, 
Sunday issue of a newspaper was a 
rare thing, and men will sit down 
the whole Sabbath day and read 
the political events of the day 
before and record of crime and 
shame, their minds filled with such 
stuff, and off they go, some of them, 
to church, consequently the heart is 
no t prepared for the reception of 
the t ru th and then say the preach-
ing was dull and stupid; I'll s tay 
a t home next time, etc. 
Dear readers, space will no t per-
mit me to make mention of all pre-
vailing errors, and the defining 
of them, saying nothing about the 
whiskey, pool, gambling holes, card-
playing, theaters, and fairs; all 
these are progressing from day to 
daj7 ; sinners going the downward 
road to ruin by thousands. Yes, 
the broad road down to destruction 
is worn so smooth and is so slip-
pery and slimy with sin t h a t when 
you once get the slip, i t i s almost 
impossible to s top you in your 
speedy career, "and many there be 
which go in therea t ." Matt , vii, 13 . 
Dear readers please read every 
quoted passage aud see if you can 
conscientiously say : "The world is 
gett ing bet ter ." 
W. H. EISENHOWER. 
Abilene, Kan. 
"ALSO," "AND." LUKE xvi; 22, 23. 
BY C. H. BALSBAUGH. 
With unfeigned sorrow did I read 
the tidings of your brother 's in-
s tantaneous death, "utterly unpre-
pared tor his audience before God." 
What appalling madness is a life of 
alienation from God! "The mys-
tery of iniquity" can only be sur-
passed by "the mystery of Godli-
ness :" the one the master stroke of 
Beelzebub, and the other the climax 
of divine love. A life in the inter-
ests of time and sense, and then 
suddenly terminated "in the black-
ness of darkness forever,"—truly 
do you say, "it is horrible to think 
ot." 
Yes, I too have for years sought 
for evidence to give a t least a hope-
ful semblance of veracity to the 
doctrine of post-mortem probation, 
but I have found nothing; on which 
to rest a positive belief. And yet I 
t ry t o hope t h a t in Eph. i, 10, and 
parallel passages, there may be hid-
den a reserved grace "exceeding 
abundant ly above all t h a t we ask 
or think." Eph. iii, 20. But this 
awful problem is for God alone to 
solve. 
You say you still have " two broth-
ers and two sisters who are yet 
away from God." Oh the inexplic-
able infatuat ion! A' drop of sin-
ful pleasure for an ocean of fire and 
brimstone! A breath of the devil's 
laughing gas, and then an eternity 
of weeping and gnashing of teeth! 
Oh the accursed sorcery of sin! 
How deep and fatal and bewitch-
ing was the first question the Bible 
records. Gen. iii, 1. How wily, 
infernal, successful and far-reaching 
the devil's first word in the garden 
of Eden! How he has poisoned hu-
man nature through and through, 
so t h a t nothing but the blood of 
very God in the flesh could extract 
the virus! 
Lay hands on your impenitent 
brothers and sisters—hands of 
prayer, hands of faith, holy hands 
of love pierced aud bleeding with 
the agony of sympathy and self-
sacrifice. "Pluck them as brands 
from the burning." Let not their 
blood be found on your hands. Oh 
what cowards we are in witnessing 
for Jesus. How we shrink from 
participation in the sufferings and 
reproach ofHimwhois "no t a sham-
ed t o call us brethren." Let us 
pray for the realization of 1 Cor. i, 
24, 30. Let us show t o angels and 
to men aud to devils what love can 
bear and suffer and do. The living 
experience of 1 John iv, 16, will put 
the resources of Jehovah a t our 
command. "God so loved," " S o " 
Who can measure the heights and 
depths, lengths and breadths of 
this monosyllable? A bottomless, 
shoreless, measureless ocean of all 
divine mysteries in two let ters! 
With this let us link Rom. v, 5. 
John xiii, 34, 35 and 2 Cor. xii, 15 
and we have an armor and a motive 
aud an impulse against which " the 
gates of hell shall not prevail." 
"Our daily life should be sancti-
fied by doing common things in a 
religious way. There is no action 
so slight or so humble but it may 
be done to a great purpose or en-
nobled therebv. 
% 
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ONLY ONE AEOSE FOE THE PEAYEES. 
Not long since we received a letter 
containing some church news with 
the above sentence, "only one arose 
for prayer ." In the light of some 
of the reports of revival work this 
winter probably some would think 
t h a t if only one arose, t h a t it would 
hardly be worth reporting, bu t is 
t h a t the fact? I t is true we would 
all be glad if the number were large; 
if they could be counted by scores 
or hundreds—but is t h a t God's 
way? we think no t ; of course there 
are instances where large numbers 
cry out and say "men and brethren 
what shall we d o ? " we have such 
an instance in the Apostles' time, 
when on the day of Pentecost there 
were three thousand added t o the 
church in one day, so too other in-
stances might be mentioned. We 
might note Whitfield, Wesley, 
Moody and others where large num-
bers were apparently brought to 
Christ—then too, there were instanc-
es even among our own people 
where revivals of over a hundred 
souls were brought t o the knowl-
edge of a saving faith. But then 
some of the most noted of instances 
of conversion in Bible times were in-
dividual cases. 
For instances Paul , one of the 
most noted of the apostles, was 
converted and brought to Christ, 
and in his case as well probably as 
others the work was very marked 
indeed and it is very evident t h a t 
these isolated instances bring forth 
very zealous workers for Christ. 
Then again Jesus says " t h a t one 
soul is worth more t h a n the whole 
world," or ra ther "what will it pro-
fit a man if he should gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul" 
or "what will a man give in ex-
change for his soul? Let us then 
not despise the clay of small things 
and let us rejoice if there is even on-
ly one soul brought t o Christ, since 
one soul is of greater value than 
the whole world. 
0HTJE0H NEWS, 
The series of meetings held in 
Abilenefor nearly four weeks, closed 
last evening, March 3. Sixteen or 
eighteen made a s t a r t for the king-
dom ; some have experienced the 
evidence of acceptance, and are re-
joicing in God's love, others are 
press'ing on in the hope of a t ta in ing 
thelivingfaith. The church is great-
ly revived, the at tendance was good 
and wearehopful for thefinalresult. 
The work of God's grace was es-
pecially good in Dickinson Co. this 
winter in the meetings in different 
par t s of the county, and the result 
has been the awakening and con-
version of many souls. How many 
will unite with the church is no t yet 
known, b u t t h e outlookisfavorable, 
and we are hopeful. May the Lord 
have all the praise. 
We would again call the at tent ion 
of our correspondents t o the neces-
sity of their signing their full name 
and address to all communications 
sent us. I t is not sufficient to sign 
only their initials. The rule should 
invariably be observed, not neces-
sarily for publication, but as an 
evidence of good faith and for our 
own protection. 
We are very anxious to have a 
settlement of our indebtedness to 
the printer before the meeting of 
Conference, and we would urge all 
our subscribers to remit the amount 
due us as soon as possible. Please 
look a t the label on your paper 
and t h a t will show you the amount 
due and remit without delay and 
greatly oblige us. 
A C0EEE0TI0N, 
In the obi tuary in the VISIT, E of 
Feb. 15, Page 64, the name should 
read Sauers instead of Saners. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
LIFE-
"For whosoever will save It is life shall lose 
it, and whosoever will lose his life for my 
sake shall find it." Matt, xvi, 25. 
We have in this text, a nice dis-
tinction for the use of the auxilia-
ries shall and will. Although they 
are sometimes used interchange-
ably, they have each their distinct 
meaning. Will implies a willing-
ness, while shall denotes a duty or 
an obligation. We notice further, 
t h a t it reads—"Whosoever will lose 
his life for my sake, shall find i t . " 
He does not say shall save it. This 
proves t h a t a man can not save 
his own life, bu t by obeying the 
Savior, he can find i t ; and, finding 
a thing implies t h a t it was lost. 
If we were to take this text literally 
it would be of no use for any man 
t o guard against the dangers t o 
our life with which we are almost 
daily beset. Hence, we are persuad-
ed t h a t these words of the Savior 
have a deeper and more extended 
significance, and this brings us to 
the question. What is Hie ? 
Life is a t least of three different 
orders.—Vegetable, animal and 
spirit. Spirit life is of the highest 
order. Vegetable the lowest, and 
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is insensible to pain. And, as living 
animals are sensible to pain, it is 
reasonable to conclude t h a t spirits 
have feelings of a more sensitive 
na ture even than animals. When 
the body suffers pain, sleep is not 
obtainable and when the spirit is in 
agony, sleep also departs . 
Our next inquiry then is, what 
kind of life is implied by the tex t? 
We are persuaded it is the life of 
the spirit t h a t is in man. The car-
nallv minded man fosters an im-
pious spirit. His affections are on 
something averse to his convic-
t ions of right. His greatest pleas-
ure is in the things pertaining to 
his bodily comfort, or in some 
worldly pursuit. Or in short , he 
loves some object of this life more 
than the treasure he is asked to 
lay up in heaven. I t is said of Jac-
ob, t h a t his life was bound up in 
Benjamin's life; so likely Abraham's 
life was bound up in Isaac's . Hence 
the command, go now and offer 
up thy son whom thou lovest. 
Nothing daunted, and when just 
ready to slay him, the angel called 
t o him out of heaven preventing 
him and saying: "Now I know 
t h a t thou fearest God, seeing thou 
has t no t withheld from me thine 
only son." Had Abraham refused, 
i t is more than probable t h a t Isaac 
would have lost his life in some 
other way, and Abraham himself 
would have lost t h a t holy spiritual 
life he had in God. Thus we see 
t h a t the Lord strikes a t the dear-
est t reasure of a man's heart t o 
test his sincerity. 
We think then we are safe in be-
lieving t h a t the "life" t o which the 
Savior refers in the text, means a 
man's pleasurable emotions; it 
means t h a t upon which his affec-
tions rest, it means t h a t which 
above all things else engages his 
mind in joyful ant icipat ions; and, 
as a mat te r of course, the sinner's 
mind is thus engaged in something, 
t h a t t o a greater or less extent, 
conflicts with the teaching of inspir-
at ion. I t is this kind of life t h a t a 
man must become willing t o lose, 
for Jesus ' sake, and then he has 
the promise t h a t he shall And it. 
I t is not implied t h a t every one 
shall find it again in the things he 
had given up for lost, a l though 
Abraham did so in the restoration 
of his son; but every one losing his 
life in the manner t augh t , shall 
And it in the service of the Master, 
already here in a sweeter and more 
satisfactory manner, and in the 
world to come, a glorious immor-
tal i ty. 
Let us ponder well the first pa r t 
of the text. I t s ays : "If a man 
will save his life," namely his life of 
pleasure and worldly amusements— 
"he shall lose i t . " True, he may 
cling t o it and save it, till t o the 
end of his time in this world, but 
when soul and body are separated, 
then it will be lost to him without 
anything else to fall back on. The 
body a lifeless lump of clay, will be 
unconscious, and the soul must 
take up its abode in the dark dun-
geons of everlasting despair, where 
their worm dieth not and the fire 
is no t quenched. 
C. STONE R. 
Polo, ill. 
» ^ » 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
MISSION WOEK IN KANSAS AND THE 
WEST. 
Dear brethren and sisters in the 
Lord. I have been impressed for 
about two years with the idea of 
mission work in a little different 
way t o what is the custom among 
us, and a t our last district council 
in North Dickinson, I made a brief 
s ta tement as to the manner t h a t I 
t hough t the work could be satis-
factorily done, which is t h i s : Tha t 
is for the church to furnish in some 
way a tent t o move from place to 
place, moving south in the winter 
and north in the summer. Now as 
regards the arrangement, I think 
i t could be something like th i s : Let 
the church a t large, t h a t is whoever 
will give to some person or persons 
appointed for t h a t purpose, as much 
as they feel disposed to do volun-
tarily for the purchase of an out-
fit consisting of a tent large enough 
t o hold meetings in and a smaller 
one t o cook and eat and sleep in, 
with necessary conveniences for 
those who would go on mission 
work. 
Let the mission workers consist 
of two brethren and their wives as 
especial workers, and in case either 
of those brethren could not at tend 
all the time then they could supply 
their places by subst i tut ing some 
other brethren and their wives, to 
go until such times as they could 
return again or until some one else 
could be chosen. Now one of those 
brethren should be fully qualified 
and empowered to take full charge 
of the work and full control t o con-
duct the whole proceedings; the oth-
er can be in the nature or position 
of an assistant . The proceedings 
of their work, where located, the pro-
gress thej ' are making and all suita-
ble mat te r for publication should 
be reported to the EVANGELICAL 
VISITOR, a t least once every two 
weeks. 
Now7 the expenses of this work 
should be paid by the church in 
some way if necessary, but after the 
work was properly established and 
in progress, I think it would be 
self-supporting—that is, I believe 
going from place to place there 
would be enough contributed by 
those where the brethren labored 
among to pay all or nearly all nec-
essary expenses. 
One other ma t t e r I would like t o 
mention which is th i s : If there 
would be other brethren and sisters 
who would like to or probably 
would go along, they should pay 
their own way, or a t least their ex-
penses should not be provided for 
by the church. But while I think 
their expenses should n o t become a 
pa r t of the expense of this mission 
arrangement, yet I think they 
should be encouraged t o visit the 
tent and help all they could t o keep 
the work moving and t o encourage 
those constantly engaged in the 
work. 
Now I have faith to believe t h a t 
the result of this work would be to 
the glory of God, and the upbuild-
ing of Zion. I for one will do all I 
can by my means and by words of 
encouragement as well as- my pres-
ence when I can t o further on the 
work. May God's blessing at tend 
i t is my prayer. 
J . F . EISENHOUR. 
Abilene, Kan. 
i n Mtfaad ••i ii 
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For the Evangelical Visitor. 
MY EXPEEIENOE. 
I havefor some time been impress-
ed to write for the VISITOR, but tried 
t o excuse myself with the thought 
t h a t I was unqualified for the task. 
And therefore kept put t ing it off, 
till I felt with my hear t t h a t I was 
grieving the Holy Spirit of God, 
Eph. iv, 30. But laying all else 
aside, and t rus t ing in a higher pow-
er to direct my thoughts I will now 
endeavor t o be faithful. Also know-
ing t h a t without His aid and assist-
ing grace I cannot accomplish any 
thing t h a t is good. I was eleven 
years of age when I gave my heart 
t o the Lord, and promised to serve 
Him all the days of my life. 1 had 
no t wandered away in sin, as per-
haps many others, who were farther 
advanced in years, yet I knew t h a t 
unless 1 would become a t rue child 
of God, I could not be saved. Nei-
ther did I realize t h a t great change 
of hear t as I have heard others tell 
of. But Oh! The joy and happiness 
t h a t I was permitted to feel in my 
soul 1 can never express; I could 
then say with the poet, 
"Tongue can never express that sweet com-
fort and peace, 
Of a soul in its earliest love." 
I felt then as though nothing was 
too hard for me to do and felt will-
ing t o give up my entire all for the 
sake of Christ. But as this was on-
ly the beginning of my short Christ-
ian pilgrimage here in life, I found 
there are other things for me to en-
dure. I soon met with trials and 
difficulties along the way, but real-
ized too t h a t each victory helped 
me some other to win. But as I 
was not watching and praying, and 
forgetting too much t h a t first love 
which was shed abroad in my 
heart , I grew somewhat cold and 
unconcerned about the welfare of 
my salvation. I cannot say t h a t 1 
was tempted t o give up the work, 
yet I found t h a t my spiritual eyes 
which had once been opened, were 
growing dim, my inclinations were 
too much drawn out t o the things 
of this world. In this way I wan-
dered along for some time not 
feeling t h a t assurance of being a 
child of God which I would like to 
have felt and which also was my 
privilege t o feel. But the good 
Spirit followed me, and was ever 
ready to lead me in the narrow way 
and as I think I can t ruly say t h a t 
my desires had always been t o be a 
t rue child of God, so with this desire. 
I began t o pray, asking the Lord 
to show, and to reveal un to me the 
condition of my heart . The Lord 
answered my prayers, 1 saw in the 
light of God t h a t my religion had 
been too formal and t h a t I neglected 
prayer t oo much, yet during all this 
time I had been led to many differ-
ent things t h a t I had committed 
which were wrong. One th ing in 
part icular was again recalled to 
my mind. I think 1 shall never for-
get i t ; t h a t was, viz, this. I once 
took some thing t h a t did no t be-
long t o me, and was to g o t o father 
and ask pardon; as this was con-
t r a ry to na ture it cost quite a strug-
gle. But by the grace of God I a t 
las t became willing. I went to him 
so burdened I could scarcely talk. 
He asked me what was the mat ter . 
I told him. And oh, how ready 
he was t o forgive. Hepti t his arms 
around my neck and tried t o en-
courage me telling me to be faithful. 
I then felt stronger, instead of con-
demnation, 1 enjoyed a peace of 
mind which none other but the 
faithful one can enjoy. 1 then al-
most felt like thanking the Lord 
for the sin which I had committed, 
no t because of the sin but of the 
blessiug which followed. Here is 
where I gained strength and felt 
more of a determined will t o go on 
t han ever before. I desired t o serve 
God from a sincere heart , knowing 
t h a t all else is vain in the sight of 
God. 
We also readih J o h n i v , 2 4 . "God 
is a Spirit, and they t h a t worship 
Him, must worship Him in spirit 
and in t r u t h . " Would t o God t h a t 
all we, who pretend to be followers 
of Christ, would ever be found a t 
the feet of Jesus, t rying to labor 
and work for his noble cause giving 
him all the honor and the glory. 
Referring to 1 Cor. xvi ; 29, we find 
the following words: "Give unto 
the Lord the glory due unto His 
name, etc ." How often when we 
have done something t h a t is good, 
we ascribe the honor t o ourselves, 
we who are not worthy of any good 
thing t h a t we receive from the hand 
of God. I have of late consecrated 
myself anew t o the service of God, 
and truly feel t h a t the world and 
the things thereof seem very vain 
to me. 1 have found t h a t t rue 
obedience to the Spirit of God brings 
us more real pleasure and enjoy-
ment t han anything this world can 
afford. I t is true we meet with 
things t h a t seem hard and some-
times almost impossible, and the 
enemy is ever ready t o lead us 
as t ray . Yet I firmly believe t h a t 
the powers of God are able t o sur-
mount all the powers of the wicked 
one. By times the way often seems 
dark and gloomy and were it not 
for the precious promises in God's 
word and for the simple plan of 
salvation, I fear I long ere this 
would have fainted. Dear readers 
of the VISITOR let us be in earnest 
showing t o the world t h a t we have 
been with Christ a,nd learned of Him 
meekness and lowliness of heart . 
"Oh ! To be nothing, nothing, 
Only to lie at his feet 
A broken and emptied vessel, 
For the master's use made meek. 
Emptied that he might fill me, 
As forth to his service I go, 
Broken, that so unhindered 
His life through me might flow." 
From an unworthy Sister. 
K A T I E SHEETS. 
Detroit, Kan. 
EXPEEIENOE. 
As I enjoy so much to read the ex-
periences of others in the VISITOR, I 
have also felt for some time as 
though I should hand in my mite. 
May jthe Lord help me t o do so 
in a pure motive. I could almost 
say like Paul said to T imothy : 
"F rom a child thou has t known the 
holy scriptures." Not t h a t I have 
read them so much myself in my 
youth, but fiom pious parents I had 
1 received many admonitions and in-
_— 
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structions, who have never ceased 
to pray with their family, and well 
do I remember some of the old Ger-
man hymns father used t o sing with 
us around a family a l tar . But the 
Lord has called Mm home and for 
twelve summers his grassy mound 
could be seen in the graveyard. Al-
though his tongue is silent, yet his 
words and conduct are still preach-
ing to us—his children. But my 
pious parents were not the only ones 
who instructed me. The good Spirit 
also operated a t my heart in my 
young years. Often in experience 
meeting I felt very much impressed, 
t h a t 1 also should say something, 
but I was not willing. I also re-
member one Sunday as 1 came t o 
the house, my father was reading 
aloud to himself in the scriptures, 
and he happened t o read these 
words: "whosoever, therefore, shall 
confess me before men him will I also 
confess before my Father which is 
in heaven," etc. Matt , x, 32, 33. 
This was a very hard stroke for me, 
for a t t h a t time this seemed to be 
what most hindered me from giving 
myself up unto the Lord. I was 
ashamed to come out and confess 
Christ before my young companions. 
But it so happened t h a t my broth-
er go t very deep under conviction 
one night. I then thought I would 
also s t a r t out and serve the Lord. 
I was then probably fifteen or six-
teen years of age. I made such a 
confession t h a t I would come out 
on the Lord 's side, and I also 
though t I had received somewhat 
of a refreshing from the Lord. I 
felt happy. But it was not long 
until the Lord had some work for 
me to do. Formerly I took much 
pride in combing and fixing my 
hair. Now we are t a u g h t in the 
word of God, t h a t "we are a chosen 
generation . . . a peculiar people." 
1 Pet. ii, 2-9. Again, Bom. xii, 2, 
"And be not conformed t o this 
world." 
One morning as I was combing it 
seemed as though a voice from 
heaven told me to comb and pa r t 
my hair in the middle, but here I 
was not willing to obey. For a long 
time this voice pleaded with me, but 
I was not willing. I was ashamed 
t o confess Christ in this respect, and 
a t las t I resolved 1 would n o t do so. 
I would ra ther be lost. 0 what a 
horrible t hough t ! I then thought 
I would not give up praying. I 
wanted to serve the Lord in my own 
way, but my prayers were like Cain's 
offerings—they did not ascend, but 
fell to the ear th. I was not happy. 
I had no strength t o do good be-
cause I did no t obey the voice of 
the Lord, and by and by I got into 
sin again, al though I did not leave 
off praying altogether, but still was 
wandering away as a lost sheep. In 
this unhappy s ta te 1 lived for prob-
ably over one year, bu t as the 
Lord is long suffering and of tender 
mercy, he still plead with me 
again. Sometimes I was deeply un-
der convictions. 
Again, one evening I was so heavy 
laden with my sins, I had no rest. 
My father noticed t h a t something-
was wrong and asked me the cause, 
whether I was sick ? I then confess-
ed my trouble t o my parents. They 
prayed with me, and from t h a t time 
on I made a new resolve t o become 
willing t o obey the Lord in what he 
asked me to do, and about the first 
was to obey in combing my hair. 
And presently the Lord had anoth-
er work for me t o do of which I will 
make mention: 
When I was a young boy I was a t 
my uncle's sale and in seeing an-
other boy stealing candy from a 
confectioner^7 s tand, 1 was tempted 
to do the same thing. I did so. 
Now the Lord wanted me to make 
this right with the man I took it 
from, and confess my fault. The 
candy t h a t I took would not have 
amounted t o one penny's worth; 
and 1 asked the Lord t o forgive me 
without me making this confession 
to the man. But t h a t would have 
been my will and not as the Lord 
wanted me to do, and the longer I 
asked the Lord to forgive me the 
heavier it seemed the burden came 
upon me, but no sooner when 1 could 
become willing to make it r ight and i 
confess my wrong then I felt the 
mountain removed. A few more 
such little things I had t o make 
right, and I feel thankful t o this 
day t h a t the Lord left me no rest 
until the "crooked was made 
s t ra igh t" and the uneven even." I 
have experienced then as I do a t 
the present time when we become 
willing to obey and do what the 
Lord requires of us, we receive the 
blessing. 
I could say a great deal morebut 
I fear I am get t ing too lengthy, but 
I will yet mention and confess t o 
my shame and folly, and a t t h e s a m e 
time as a warning to others who 
have lately started out t o serve the 
Lord in their young years ; I did in 
a few years afterwards mingle again 
too much with the world and asso-
ciated too much with the unconvert-
ed, their talk and their conversa-
tion was of this world, and was no 
food for the soul. I did not mean 
a t the same time t h a t 1 would lay 
by the work of the Lord and had no 
intention of giving up serving him. 
But "he t h a t gathereth not with 
me scat tereth" and by and by 1 was 
led from the right pa th . 0 how often 
it grieves me now when 1 look back 
and see how 1 had wandered away 
from the Lord. How often has the 
Savior commanded us to watch and 
pray, and if we neglect it, we may 
easily be led from the narrow way. 
"Satan with malicious art, 
Watches each unguarded part." 
But I am so glad t h a t we have 
such a kind loving Savior who is 
ever willing to lead us in the r ight 
path again, if we can fully humble 
ourselves. I t is now more t han 
twenty years since I first s tar ted out 
t o serve the Lord, and all I regret 
about it is, t h a t I did not always 
live so close to God a s l s h o u k l h a v e 
done. But I feel glad t h a t the Lord 
has ever brought such a change 
about me. I t seems t o me i t is my 
desire to live still nearer t o God, t o 
become still more obedient un to 
him and provefai thfuluntotheend. 
In conclusion may all those who 
read this article, who know the 
worth and value of prayer, remem-
ber me a t a throne of grace. 
Millersburg, Pa. 
J . D. K E E F E R . 
_ . 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
NEAR MANSFIELD, OHIO:—A very 
successful series of meetings were 
held a t the Pleasant Grove church, 
Richland Co., Ohio, from the 6 to 
the 25 of Feb. Bro. A. M. Engle of 
Litt le York, Ohio, was there t o la-
bor for the Lord in the behalf ofthe 
unsaved. The word was preached 
with power. Old as well as young 
were brought to thinking, and fifteen 
precious souls became willing t o 
forsake sin and seek the Lord. One 
of them was an aged father seventy-
three years old, who as he confessed 
had gone far on the downward road 
t o ruin. But thanks be to God there 
is efficacy in Jesus ' blood to cleanse 
him. His home became a home of 
prayer instead of being open for 
dances and much other wickedness. 
Somesandy foundations also began 
t o give way, and on such an one a 
dear aged mother of eighty-three 
years had been t rying to build. The 
brethren and sisters though, few in 
number, were earnestly engaged in 
the work of the Lord, a nd were great-
ly encouraged and revived for what 
the Lord had done for them. We 
give God all the honor and the glory. 
E. H." 
ASHLAND, 0. :—Perhaps it would 
be of some interest t o the brethren 
and sisters t o hear from this p a r t 
of the Church. 
Our protracted meeting a t Pleas-
a n t Grove church, Richland Co., be-
gan on the 6 th of Feb., closing on 
the 25th. We can truly say t h a t 
the Lord was in our midst. The 
church has been wonderfully revived, 
sixteen souls having s tar ted for the 
kingdom; and we hope the good 
effects may have a tendency for good 
in all time t o come. We have been 
hoping and praying for a revival in 
our midst for years, and our hopes 
have a t last been gratified. Most 
oftheconverts are young and heads 
of families. Some of them have al-
ready found the Lord t o the pardon 
of their sins. 
Bro. A. M. Engle, conducting the 
meeting throughout , worked faith-
fully for the redemption of souls, 
and we hope the good Lord will 
bless him abundantly for his labors. 
Praise God for his work in our midst, 
for t o him all praise belongs. 
We expect t o meet a t the Chestnut 
Grove Church on the 20th of this 
month t o hold our spring council; 
and on the 27th we will meet t o re-
organize our Sabbath School; our 
earnest desire is t o have the help of 
God in our work. 
SM. WHISTLER. 
DEAR READERS:—We had a pleas-
an t and enlivening season of spirit-
ual interest here a t Pleasant Grove 
church, in Richland Co., from the 
6th t o the 25th of Feb. Bro. A. M. 
Engle, of near Dayton, Ohio, was 
with us and labored faithfully, the 
preaching th roughout being accom-
panied with great power. The pres-
ence of the Lord was felt. To God 
be all the praise. The attendance 
generally was good, great interest 
was manifested and good behavior. 
Quite a number made a s t a r t for the 
kingdom. They were young men 
and women and old men and women, 
whose heads are blossoming for the 
grave, and backsliders. There were 
still others t h a t were awakened, yet 
stopped to count the cost, and failed 
t o t ake courage t o take the first 
s tep; indeed there was a general 
awakening throughout the sur-
rounding neighborhood. Altogeth-
er it was a refreshing and enjoyable 
season; I t r u s t one t h a t will not 
soon be forgotten by those who 
realized the benefits of it. May 
those precious souls work on with 
full purpose of heart , obeying God 
in all things t h a t they may be 
reckoned with thefaithful few. Then 
what a blessing i t will be to those 
young men and women, in later 
years, t o look over their pas t lives 
and see t h a t their lives have been 
spent in the service of God. May 
God bless us all. A. HURSH. 
Mansfiuld, Ohio. 
The Brethren in Cumberland held 
their district council on Monday 
Feb. 8 in their Mechanicsburg 
church. The meeting was one of 
special interest, love and harmony 
prevailing, and the impending dif-
ficulties were amicable and we t ru s t 
finally settled. During the noon 
vacat ion Deacon John B. Engle 
and Rev. John H. Myers were elect-
ed delegates t o conference. Toward 
the close of the meeting it was found 
t h a t there was a church debt on the 
different church properties of f 619 
and as a fitting closing of the meet-
ing $594.75 of this was subscribed 
by members present. 
A meeting in the interest of souls 
was then continued every evening 
until the 17 of Feb. Bros. Jacob M. 
Engle, Martin Oberholser, Jos . 
Burghar t , Jacob Martin, and John 
Smith labored with us a t different 
times, circumstances allowing none 
of them to remain during the meet-
ing. While the results are not so 
large as we might wish, yet two 
souls broke the bands and the 
brotherhood was revived, while 
seed was sown t h a t will we t ru s t 
yet bear much fruit. Brethren 
pray for us. *#* 
* «̂  » 
Our meeting a t the AnnvilleMeet-
ing House commenced Feb. 6th and 
continued until the 16th. The at-
tendance was good all the time, be-
ing the weather was very favorable, 
bu t I could not a t tend all the time 
on account of not being well. But 
I was very thankful t h a t I could 
go several times, which greatly re-
vived me, and I hope the brethren 
and sisters in our neighborhood 
also. Although not more than one 
new one came out, yet I believe 
many others felt it heavily. The 
meeting was conducted by the home 
brethren mostly, al though Bro-
Hornberger from Kansas had been 
here Sunday forenoon and evening, 
and Bros. Detweiler, Wolgemuth 
and Martin from Lancaster Co., 
Pa. , had each been here two eve-
nings. May the hear ty admoni-
t ions given, no t so soon be forgot-
ten is my prayer. 
S. D. POORS. 
ANNUAL COUNCIL:—The brethren 
held their Annual Council on Sat. , 
• r . - :;=S- .. 
• 
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Feb. 13 . Every thing passed off 
very pleasantly, and good feeling 
prevailed. Bro Samuel Zook was 
with us and held four meetings, the 
word was brought forth with powei', 
and the church was again revived. 
On Sunday one soul was united with 
the church by baptism, viz., Sister 
Mary Cassel. Though the waters 
were chilly, she obeyed the command 
cheerfully. A. J . H E I S E . 
Hamlin, Kans. 
NOTTAWASAGA, ONT.—Brother 
Isaac Trump, from Polo, 111., came 
to us Sunday morn ing to hold meet-
ing one week. Two meetings were 
held on Sunday and well attended. 
Monday evening meeting increased. 
Tuesday Bro. Anthony Doner and 
Bro. Trump visited Bro. Abraham 
Doner's family, then Bro. Hilt's 
family, then t o Bro. A. H. Doner, 
deacon, and brother and sister 
McTaggart met a t the same time. 
The meeting there was with great 
solemnity and with the deepest 
thought of devotion in behalf of the 
brother and sister. The sister be-
ing in poor health, desired anoint-
ing some time ago but it was not 
accomplished for reasons why I can-
not tell. Sister McTaggart , know-
ing of this felt very anxious concern-
ing it, consequently made it known 
to Bro. Trump who deemed i t pru-
dent t o comply a t once. Therefore 
they agreed to meet together a t 
their house. This they did and 
found her in a very despondent 
s ta te , but she was greatly revived 
through the encouraging admoni-
tion of Bro. Trump. Then herform-
er request was accomplished. Truly 
great benefit was derived from tins 
meeting; the sister went t o meeting 
the same evening and made a con-
fession t h a t she was stronger in 
body and spirit then she had been 
for years. 
Wednesday morning Bro. Samuel 
Doner and Bro. Trump went visit-
ing the neighbors, first t o friend 
Swails, then t o friend Leegar, -then 
to J . Heise and sister, then to friend 
Leegar, then t o a sick family, Mc-
Hehacarn, then to Bro. P. C. Doner. 
Evening meeting at tendance was 
good. The aisles were seated and 
the best of order and at tent ion giv-
en. One requested the prayers of 
God's people. 
Thursday went to the town of 
Stayner, visiting some sick people 
and a, sick brother. In the after-
noon meeting itcommenced to snow. 
After meeting visited Bro. P . H. 
Doner. Evening meeting not so 
crowded. A storm of wind arose 
and a great drift of snow took place 
and broke up our meeting. 
Sa turday afternoon Bro. Trump 
and I went nine miles t o the sixth 
line t o the other brotherhood. 
Sunday forenoon meeting ordina-
t ion took place. Afternoon back to 
the town of Stayner, afternoon 
meeting in the Menonite church ; in 
the evening a t the same place; well 
at tended. After preaching testi-
monies were given in quick succes-
sion by the brothers and sisters, as 
there was quite a number of them 
present and others gave in their 
testimonies. We hope the seed 
sown by Bro. Trump will be like the 
bread cast on the water, will be seen 
many days hence. Bro. Trump 
gained many friends in his shor t 
s tay, inside of the church and out-
side, wishing t h a t he would have 
stayed longer, inquiring if he could 
be brought back again in the future. 
May the good Lord speed the 
brother in the good cause is our 
prayer. Bro. Trump had his home 
with the writer while his short s tay, 
yet the agreeable discovery concern-
ing our welfare for the future will be 
long remembered. 
S A M U E L D O N E R . 
Cashtown, Ont., Feb. 7, 1892. 
For the Evangelical Visiter. 
Dear readers of the VISITOR. AS 
this is my first a t t emp t t o write, I 
t rus t you will bear with me and t h a t 
I shall be led by the Spirit of God to 
pen some few thoughts t h a t will be 
good to our souls. I have often felt 
it my duty to write, but have put 
it off, feeling t oo unworthy. I find, 
dear readers, there is a work in the 
vineyard of the Lord for us all. 
"Yes there is a work for you and a 
work for me," and I can say I feel 
t o work for Jesus, but I must so 
often feel t h a t it is so little t h a t I 
can do. I am the weakest among 
all God's children. I praise God 
and cau rejoice in the Lord and feel 
t h a t I am gaining light and help 
from Him, who has done so much 
for me. 
I sometimes see good articles in 
the VISITOR without any name. I 
am then a t a IOSJ. I t does not do 
me the good t h a t 1 think it would 
if the name was there, and I am 
sometimes made to feel sorry for it . 
If the article is good, sign your name 
to it, but if it is not good why should 
we send it t o the printer? 
We had nearly one week's meeting 
in the meeting house here. Bros. 
J. H. Smith, J . F . Martin, Bro. John 
Wolgamuth and Bro. Isaac Detwiler 
were here too . The meeting was 
largely attended. 
Remember me in your prayers. I 
hope to meet you all in heaven. 
MARIA EBERSOLE. 
Mastersonville, Pa. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
By the help and grace of God I 
will t ry to write a few lines for the 
VISITOR. I have written once before 
and was very glad to see it publish-
ed. When 1 s tar ted out for the 
kingdom of heaven, I wasnineyears 
old, but I thank the Lord t h a t he 
has still spared my life so I can pre-
pare my soul better. I am not sor-
ry t h a t I have started out but I am 
sorry t h a t I have not been as faith-
ful as 1 should have been. But I 
hope by the aid and assistance of 
God. I will from henceforth t ry to 
live nearer t o him than I have ever 
before. Sometimes when I am in a, 
meeting or place of worship and 
feel I should take my cross upon me 
and saj ' a few words for Jesus, 
Satan comes up and says, "oh, you 
can' t speak near as well as some of 
those old ones and they will think 
you just do it t o make after them. 
But I thank the Lord his spirit 
tells me different. Oh I so often 
feel how necessary it is to be on our 
guard and pray earnestly t h a t the 
Lord will keep us from all evil t h a t 
we might do. I ask an interest in 
the prayers of God's people t h a t I 
might come out conqueror over 
Sa tan . Prav for mv a weak sister. 
C. M. E. 
•i 11 • 
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OUE YOUNG- FOLKS. 
DEAR EDITOR:—I am a little girl 
ten years old. I live at Troy, Ohio 
with my Aunt Mary a t present. I 
have a brother and sister. I go to 
school and t o Sunday School. I 
love to read the VISITOR. I like to 
read Aunt Mattie 's pieces. Every 
morning I say the Lord 's prayer. 
If the Lord will let me live I will 
prepare to go to Jesus and meet 
my papa , brother and sister there. 
I will close for fear my letter will be 
too long. Good-bye. 
ALICE J . HTJNTSBERGER. 
DEAR READERS of the Visitor:—! 
am a little girl ten years old. 1 
like to read in the VISITOR. I like 
to read Aunt Mattie 's pieces. 1 
wonder where she is, I wish she 
would write once again. We used 
to have Sunday School, we have 
not now. My papa was superin-
tendent. I go to school and 1 have 
a very kind teacher. I must close 
or my letter will be too long. 
LILLIE CHARLESTON. 
Yocumtown, Pa. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
I noticed in the las t issue of theVisi-
TOK t h a t some of the children were 
making inquiry where Aunt Mattie 
was, t h a t she did not write. Per-
haps she (Aunt Mattie) has gone 
away or is sick, but we hope she will 
soon write again, or a t least let us 
know what is the matter . 
I often felt impressed to write for 
the children's department, bu t f e l t a 
little timid about it as I think it is 
a little more difficult t o select a sub-
ject and write for the little folks than 
what is .to write for older folks, and 
should this article escape the waste 
basket, perhaps it may interest the 
little folks enough t h a t I may write 
again if Aunt Mattie don ' t appear 
soon. 
I was pleased t o see and read sev-
eral articles written by such little 
folks, a t least some of our children 
though t they ought to write a little 
piece for the VISITOR also. I t was 
very pleasant to hear them tell about 
at tending Sabbath School. Would 
i t no t be very nice if all our children 
could say t h a t they are at tending 
Sabbath School and learning about 
Jesus and his words in every church? 
I don ' t quite understand why so 
many of our dear brethren and sis-
ters are so opposed to s ta r t ing a 
Sabbath School in every place where 
it is convenient. I t does seem as 
though there is a great opportunity 
tieglected in bringing the rising gen-
eration under the influence of God's 
word and spirit. Think about it 
brethren and sisters, though with 
an unbiased mind. 
There was another article in the 
last issue of the VISITOR t h a t I want 
to say a few words about , and t h a t 
is the article on Sabbath Schools, 
which the writer says the first trace 
we have of any Sabbath School was 
opened in England in 1769. I am 
under the impression t h a t we have 
trace of a Sabbath School carried 
on in Germantown, near Philadel-
phia, about fifteen years earlier. 
Perhaps the Editor* can help us 
out of this difficulty as to where the 
first Sabbath School was opened, in 
this country cr in England ? But I 
think this country and s ta te will 
have t h a t t o her credit. 
In conclusion, let me ask yourfor-
bearance with my scattered remarks, 
and when you approach a throne of 
grace, lay in a mite in our behalf so 
t h a t we may ever be ready and will-
ing t o be led and guided by t h a t un-
erring hand of an all wise Providence 
who is too good and wise to err. 
UNCLE JOHN. 
* We are not prepared just novvto 
answer the above question, bu t 
would be pleased to have the writer 
give us all the information he can 
about the Germantown Sabbath 
School since the mat te r of precedence 
has been presented. Ed. 
INVITATION, 
By the help and grace of God, I 
will t ry and write for the VISITOR, 
but I know without his assisting 
grace I cannot do anything t h a t is 
pleasing in his sight, and how care-
ful we should be t h a t we do not cru-
cify the Son of God afresh and put 
him to open shame. We all want-
Jesus when we are called t o leave 
this world, and if we live for him here 
he has promised to go with us 
through the valley and shadow of 
death. 
Dear unconverted friends s top and 
think; where are you going? Is Je-
sus with you ? You will a t once say 
no. Sinner, there is a, promise for 
you ; you can come to Jesus ; he is 
pleading for you and all the Christ-
ians are praying for you. Jesus has 
said, if j rou come to him, he will no t 
cast you out. The enjoyments of 
sin are all vain, and a t night think 
of eternity and your pas t life, and 
then if death should meet you, 
where will you s tand ? Come t o Je-
sus before i t is t oo la/te and he will 
take away your sins and the fear of 
death. Oh praise the Lord for it . 
When Jesus makes us free, we are 
free indeed. 
I cannot thank God enough for 
what I do enjoy. 
You may talk of your prospects of fame or of 
wealth, 
And the hopes that.oft flatter the favorites of 
health ; 
But the hope of bright glory, of heavenly 
bliss ; 
Take away every other, and give me but this. 
We who are young in the service 
of the Master, let us s tand firm and 
bold for him wherever we are. The 
Bible plainly teaches us t h a t we can 
not serve two masters, we will either 
hate the one and love the other. 
Let us s tand for the right and Jesus 
will help us. 
Ye sisters dear, oh do revere: 
Your mighty God and King ; 
Honor your head, as Paul hath said, 
When thanks to him you bring. 
Remember your weak sister a t the 
throne of grace. 
ADDIE RELLINGER. 
New Paris, Ind. 
SABBATH SCHOOL WOEK, 
I have been encouraged with the 
interesting article on Sabbath 
Schools t h a t appeared in the last 
VISITOR, and which is well worthy of 
— *. __— . 
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consideration, and they should be 
given more at tent ion in the brother-
hood, and much more might be done 
in the upbuilding of Zion. In God's 
vineyard there is plenty t o do for 
the instruction of the young. How 
often we hear fathers and mothers 
in meetings, but where are our child-
ren? Often in sorrow and regret, 
they are away from God and the 
house of the Lord. How true does 
the word say, " t ra in up a child in 
the way he should go and when he 
is old he will not depart from i t . " 
When children have not the op-
por tuni ty to go t o Sa,bbath School, 
they will go somewhere and I often 
think not t o a better place. While 
many say, we send our children, 
does it not seem better, if not far 
more practical, t o say, come let us 
go into the house of the Lord? Can 
we sit a t ease in Zion? I believe one 
common voice would go u p : No. 
Many children are hungry for the 
story of Jesus told in its simplicity 
and its truthfulness. What a great 
ingathering there would be for the 
Master if the proper work was done. 
God has said, "his word shall not 
return void, many would come re-
joicing, bringing their sheaves with 
t hem." 
How often we see ministers labor-
ing with great earnestness for the 
salvation of souls, how needful t h a t 
t h a t p a r t of the work should be 
done; we find we have a work to do, 
and here we can find more t o do. 
The Savior has said : "The fields are 
white for harvest and the laborers 
are few. Again should we no t use 
our influence on the side of rightland 
t r u t h ? "He t h a t gathereth not 
with me scattereth abroad ." When 
we see the many ways there are in 
the world to lead the young mind 
away from the pa th of rectitude, 
and away from God, the tempta-
tions, the allurements t h a t are set 
by the wayside t o lead them as t ray , 
we should double our diligence. 
We see many bright faces t h a t are 
hungry for the living waters t ha t 
will lead them to eternal life, and 
save them from all t h a t God for-
bids. The boys and girls of .today 
are now determining what the com-
ing generation of men and women 
shall be; when we see the impure lit-
erature t h a t is poured into the mar-
ket, so called blood and thunder 
stories ought it not cause every 
Christian as a soldier for King Im-
manuel t o the re-doubling of their 
diligence and pray for the out-pour-
ing of the Holy Spirit upon the work 
tha t many maybe brought into the 
fold of Christ?" 
C. E. K R D G E E . 
Dayton, Ohio. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
THE WONDEEFUL PO WEE OF GOT). 
I t seems as though God in His 
infinite wisdom rmyst t ry various 
means t o bring His children nearer 
Hiin and to s t a r t the sinner t o 
thinking. This we have seen mani-
fested in such a wonderful way, dur-
ing the pas t week, in our own city, 
t h a t we cannot help proclaiming-
it t o the world. 
Ayounglady, who formerly resid-
ed in Springfield, O., but a t present 
she with her parents reside a t Day-
ton, 0 . About a year and a half 
ago, this young lady received a fall, 
which caused concussion of the 
spine, from which she was partially 
paralyzed for nine weeks. She re-
covered t o a certain extent but 
since then has been subject t o fits of 
epilepsy. Two weeks ago she was 
taken very ill by going into one 
convulsion after the other, remain-
ing in an unconscious s ta te , only 
regaining consciousness for a few 
minutes a t a time. After intense 
suffering for about three weeks, she 
slightly recovered for a very short 
time then suddenly took a relapse 
and grew much worse than before. 
Her mind was in such a condition 
t h a t she did not talk ra t ional and 
was nob conscious of anyoue who 
came around her. From her great 
agonies her eyelids became partial-
ly paralyzed and her eyeballs were 
drawn up in the head causing her 
to become tota l ly blind. 
The church as well as she herself 
and family were all praying for her 
restorat ion, or as God saw fit, to 
take her out of this world; we little 
thinking t h a t her complete recov-
ery was possible, but all things are 
possible with God. When family, 
physicians and friends were doing 
all t ha t human hands could do and 
could do no more, then the Lord 
Jesus Christ with His wonderful 
power and love, pity aud compas-
sion came and opened her eyes, yes, 
and made her perfectly whole in an 
ins tant . Oh! how she did praise 
God, and how the neighbors and 
friends were aroused from their 
beds, it being, late in the evening, 
to go and see this dear sister who 
was so miraculously healed and 
have a meeting of praise and 
thanksgiving t o God for His good-
ness. 
She said it was through her pray-
ers and faith and the prayers of 
God's people t h a t healed her. Oh, 
t h a t simple lesson of faith one can 
learn from her. I t does every soul 
good who hears of it. What we 
need is more prayer and faith t o 
God for our sick and for all condi-
tions of life. 
This younglady has been in a per-
fect s ta te of health ever since and 
says she has consecrated her life to 
God. We trust, she may be a pow-
er for Him. 
FROM A WITNESS. 
WHY NOT TO-DAY? 
The word of God invites men t o 
repentance. The uncertaint ies that 
are around us, and the certainties 
which are before us, emphasize this 
invitat ion. To-day is the day of 
salvation. Wha t other day God 
may give us no man can tell. I t is 
for us t o improve this present grac-
ious hour as in the presence of God. 
I t is for us to follow now in the path 
which he points out, and to walk 
this day in obedience t o him. This 
very moment he asks us to yield 
ourselves t o him, t o consent to do 
what he requires, to forsake what 
he forbids, t o follow him where he 
leads, to take the Lord t o be our 
portion, and so leave behind us 
the world which has ever deceived, 
deluded and betrayed us to our ruin. 
Let us remember how many have 
put far off the evil day, and have 
perished in their sins. Every hour 
of delay is an hour of danger.— 
Work and Way. 
-r mi i« miii imr' 
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EXPERIENCE. 
I thought I would write a few 
lines for the VISITOR. From my be-
ginning m\r parents lived in Leb-
anon where I had been almost 
b rought up in the Reformed Fai th . 
I walked in sins, I wanted t o have a 
little pleasure. One evening I went 
away and then 1 passed a meeting 
house and I heard them singing; 
they were singing sweetly and then 
I turned around and went in and 
seated myself about in the middle 
of the house, listened very sharply, 
and from t h a t time saw I was go-
ing away from home. I stopped to 
think a little and saw if I kept on 
, this broad road I would be lost. Tha t 
was something I did not want t o 
be. I saw t h a t I had t o work som e-
thing for my soul but I was not 
willing yet. When I was twenty-one 
1 married, settled in West Lebanon. 
I had often felt convinced of sin 
and of my need of a Sayior, but the 
devil was still holding on, and in 
1888, myself and wife at tended the 
meeting and t h a t was the time for 
me. Jesus called me again t o come 
home and then I had no rest, I 
could no t work, ea t nor sleep. Then 
I made the Prodigal 's resolve, "I 
will follow Jesus ." My wife made the 
s t a r t too , and the second evening 
of heavy conviction and earnest 
prayer I found peace and fell in the 
a rms of Jesus, and the angels were 
around me and singing sweetly, 
and I never had it better t han 1 
had t h a t time. I am glad t h a t I 
can say now with an earnest and 
upright heart t h a t Jesus has wash-
ed and cleansed me from sins with 
his precious blood t h a t he has shed 
for us, and t h a t I know t h a t he is 
my redeemer, for Jesus is my Lord, 
my life, my way, my end. Accept the 
praise I bring, while others pray for 
grace to die, I pray for grace to 
live. But I saw t h a t conversion is 
only a s ta r t , for I, thought I had 
many things t o leave and t h a t I 
had t o dress myself another way, 
t h a t I should be baptized. 
A few months later I moved to 
North Annville. In June I was bap-
tized by Rev. J . K. Kreider. I got 
acquainted with the Brethren and 
now my earnest will is t o keep on, 
fight on to the end. I have done 
the best I can to work on for i t is a 
good way and have more pleasure 
t han I had ever before, for the pa th 
is small t h a t leads to eternal life, 
but it is broad enough for any body 
t h a t is willing t o give himself down 
under the feet of Jesus, for without 
our Fa the r in Heaven we cannot 
do anything for he is our giver. 
May God help us all t o do His will 
is my prayer. Grace be with you 
all. This is my hymn, in German, 
No. 304, "Who wants t o go with 
us t o Zion." 
J O H N H . D O U P L E . 
North Annville. 
OUR DEAD. 
ROLAND.—Died, Bro. Joseph Roland, 
aged 66 years, 6 months and 15 days, at the 
home of his sister in Ashland, Feb. 12, 
1891. Bro. Roland had long- been a mem-
ber of the church and lived a consistent 
Christian life. His remains were placed 
in the Pleasant Ridge Cemetery by the 
aide of his wife. The services were con-
ducted by the home brethren. His funer-
al text was read from Rev. xiv, 13. 
SAMUEL WHISLER. 
WOLGAMUTH.—Sister Barbara Wol-
gamuth, widow of the late Joseph Wolga-
muth, died Feb 24th at the home of her 
son-in-law, Eli Musser, near Florin, Lan-
caster CO., Pa., aged 72 years, 11 months 
and 12 days. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters, twenty-six grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren and many 
friends to mourn their loss. Funeral and 
interment at the Cross Road M. H. near 
Florin. 
DENNIS.—Died, Feb. 23rd, at the home 
of her son, Samuel Dennis, in Mt. Joy, Pa., 
Sister Nancy Dennis, aged 64 years, 11 
months and 11 days. She loaves two sons 
and one daughter to mourn their loss. 
Funeral services at the Evangelical 
church and interment at the Mt. Joy ceme-
tery near by. Sister Dennis lived a wid-
ow for a number of years and only last 
year she left housekeeping and made her 
home with her son in Mt. Joy. 
BOOKS.—Died at Fairland, Lebanon 
co., Pa., Feb. 23, Ervin, youngest son of 
Henry and Kate Books, aged 7 months 
and 5 days. Funeral services were held at 
the Fairland meeting house on Feb. 26th. 
Preaching by Elder J. K. Kreider from 
Mark v, 13-16. Interment in the cemetery 
near by. Little Ervin's sickness was lung 
trouble caused by la grippe. He suiTered 
for two months. His early death was a 
loud call to his parents to give their 
hearts to the Lord and to prepare-to meet 
their child where sorrow is, unknown. 
"Happy infant early blessed, 
Rest in silent slumber, rest." 
FROM A SISTER 
GUYER.—Died, Feb. 19th, 1892, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Wetstone 
of Clear Ridge, Bedford co., Pa., Sister 
Elizabeth Guyer, aged 69 years, 8 months 
and 21 days. Her remains were brought, 
to the home of her son Daniel, near Loys-
burg, on Sunday and on Monday she was 
laid to rest in the cemetery near New En-
terprise. She leaves a number of sons and 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind, af-
fectionate and loving mother. Sister 
Guyer was a consistent and faithful mem-
ber of the church, and though we mourn 
her departure she has gained her reward. 
Funeral services were held in the church 
at New Enter-prise by Peter Keagy, David 
Engle and Jacob Koontz. 
"Soft be the turf on thy dear breast, 
And heavenly calm thy lone retreat; 
How longed the weary frame for rest! 
That rest is come, and O how sweet!" 
ISAAC STERN. 
Ore Hill, Pa. 
STAUFFER.—Died, at her home near 
Ft. Wayne, Ind , on Feb. 8th, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Stauffer. aged 78 years, 6 months and 
14 days. The deceased's maiden name 
was Rowland, and was born July 24, 1813, 
in Lancaster co., Pa. Elizabeth Rowland 
was united in marriage to David Stauffer 
in 1832 and immediately departed for 
Ohio, locating in Mifflin township, Ash-
land co., where she resided, with the ex-
ception of a few years residence in Milton 
township until 1866 when she purchased 
40 acres of land near Ft. Wayne, Ind., and 
moved thereon. She was an exemplary 
Christian woman, having early in life 
joined the church called Brethren, known 
as the River Brethren. She lived to ad-
minister to the wants of her family and 
the good of the community, and died in 
the hope of a blessed immortality. She 
was the mother of eleven children, eight 
of whom are now living, to wit: Mrs. Kate 
Funk. Absolom, William, Joseph, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Funk. Solomon, Daniel and Da-
vid. She was carried to the grave by 
kind neighbors and sympathizing friends, 
on Thursday the 12th inst., the very same 
day her brother, Joseph Rowland, died in 
Ashland. Peace to her ashes. 
" MARRIED. 
LEWIS—BERRY.—Married, on the 23rd 
of Feb. 1892, by the undersigned at his res-
idence, Mr. John R. Lewis to Sister An-
nice E. Berry, all of Clarence Center, Erie 
co.. N. Y. 
D. HEISE. 
